
Feel it.

8 Facts to Know
Before Investing in a
Modern Lawn 

Artificial turf is a great alternative to real grass if you have 

allergies, want your lawn to look great all year round with 

little maintenance, or just need an alternate landscaping 

option. Our artificial turf is realistic-looking, safe for kids 

and pets, and drains better than real grass. Here are 8 

facts you should know when considering artificial grass.

Benefits:

Minimal Maintenance, No Watering

Superior Drainage Capabilities

Antimicrobial And Hypoallergenic Surface

Helps Keep Pet Areas Clean

Safe and Non-Toxic Infill

Fertilizer and Pesticide Free

Heavenly Greens
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(866) 724-8873 | www.heavenlygreens.com

Features:

Revolution & Duraspine Blades

Eco-Friendly In-fill Options

Superior MaxxFlow Backing

Multiple Shades and Textures

ASTM Fall Rating

1” - 2” Pile Height

51oz. - 90oz. Face Weight



1. Is The Turf Made Of Nylon Or 
Polyethylene?
Nylon is old technology that the old Astroturf carpet was 

made of, which can fade and absorb odors. Nylon fibers 

become brittle over time and lack the plush, soft feel of the 

polyethylene blades in Heavenly Greens products. The 

best products to purchase are Monofilament systems 

offered by Heavenly Greens.

2. Has The Product Had Proper Testing 
And Been Proven In All Types Of Prior 
Installations?
Many brands are new to the synthetic turf market and 

have not been tested over time in “real world” installations. 

Heavenly Greens only carries the best artificial turf 

products, including FieldTurf. FieldTurf is used by 21 NFL 

teams including more than 3000 installations in 50 

countries. FieldTurf is preferred by top dog kennels and 

day care centers for its soft feel and unmatched durability. 

Heavenly Greens installations represent millions of square 

feet; we have over 7500 installations throughout Northern 

California.

3. How Is The Turf Designed To Drain?
The majority of products on the market today have 

non-porous backings that have holes manufactured into 

them for drainage. If you have pets or live in an area with 

poor drainage, the material you choose can make the 

difference; hole-punch, hot-melt, channel or perforated 

backings can all drain differently in the long run. FieldTurf’s 

new MaxxFlow systems offer superior drainage (up to 64 

inches per hour) which make these products ideal for pet 

owners and offer exceptional erosion control.

4. Is The Product In-filled Or 
Non-infilled?
Heavenly Greens offers both types of products. Non-infill 

products are generally used for beautification and more 

esthetically driven needs. The in-filled products, offer more 

cushioning, longer sustainability and better running 

performance. Depending on what type of installation 

application you need, Heavenly Greens has the right 

product for you. FieldTurf’s monofilament systems contain 

a patented sand and cryogenic rubber infill that holds the 

blades upright providing a soft resilient feel year after year.
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Heavenly Greens’ MaxxFlow system drains much better than real grass.
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5. What Type Of Base Is The Company 
Proposing To Install For You?
There are companies that may tell you NO base is needed, 

and others that claim an inch or two will do. With 

thousands of installations throughout the entire Bay Area, 

Heavenly Greens knows that a proper base is the vital 

foundation that will keep your lawn investment looking 

great for years to come. A full 3 inches is needed for 

stability and proper drainage.

6. What’s The Warranty On The Turf?
Read the fine print. Some companies only warrant against 

fading, and some have no written warranty at all! Heavenly 

Greens offers an unmatched warranty – up to 15 years of 

product protection! Our products are covered from 8 to 15 

years.

7. Is The Installer Fully Licensed And 
Insured?
Many companies that offer turf have been coming and 

going the past few years. Be sure the company you 

choose has a California state contractor’s license and a 

special D-12 attachment. Heavenly Greens has them, 

along with all required insurances that protect you as a 

homeowner.

8. Does The Company Subcontract 
Any Of The Work?
Many turf companies sell turf, but then hire another 

company to perform the actual installation. When trouble 

arises, who will take the responsibility? Heavenly Greens 

handles the entire process from sale to cleanup, and backs 

it all in writing, giving you undivided responsibility.

About Heavenly Greens
Heavenly Greens is Northern California’s leading provider of 

artificial grass and synthetic turf systems for both 

residential and commercial artificial turf landscaping. 

Founded in 2001, our focus is providing only the highest 

quality synthetic turf products available to the market. 

Artificial grass applications include; homes, business, golf 

courses and putting greens, dog facilities and day cares, 

sports fields and more. To learn more about Heavenly 

Greens and artificial lawn, visit HeavenlyGreens.com 

Heavenly Greens ensures that the proper foundation has been laid first.
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